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2004
ANNUAL REPORT
CITY OF SAGO300MAINSTR SAGO MAIN 04072
The City of Saco is pleased to dedicate this year
Annual Report to
Horace Woody Wood Jr
Horace Wood Jr known to many as Woody learned about the environ
ment in Milton Massachusetts He lived a short distance from Blue Hills
Reservation where he and friends would explore the Reservation on week
ends The trails fascinated him At that time and age he wasnt so aware of the
upkeep and care trails needed but was very glad they were there
After graduating from High School he attended Bates College where he stud
ied chemistry and met his wife Phyllis After graduation Woody and Phyllis married in 1943 and he
went to work as a research chemist it wasn long before he enlisted in the US Navy where he served as
a weather officer duringWIIand Korea After returning home he worked for various chemical com
panies and a management company spending much time on the road In 1985 they moved to Saco and
Woody retired the following year
In 1985 he and others successfully fought a plan to develop Goosefare Marsh then helped Rachel Carson
National Wildlife Refuge increase the amount of marsh it protected from 410of an acre to more that 600
acres He helped found The Friends of Rachel Carson Nation Wildlife Refuge and still is an officer
Ward Feurt Refuge Manager for Rachel Carson says He is still the go to guy for me in the Saco area
He was top vote getter in the 1991 City Council race but for health reasons served only one term In
1995 he was appointed to the Conservation Commission by Mayor Mark Johnston his background on
the City Council involvement with environmental issues organizational skills and chemical engineering
background made him an ideal choice Ifelt he was capable of putting new blood into the commission
He had vision and he wouldntbe satisfied with the status quo said Johnston
The Conservation Commission had been lacking direction and Woody revived it by holding regular
monthly meetings got it a budget and persuaded city officials to listen to commission reports about the
impact certain projects could have on wetlands and streams
He developed several subcommittees Water Quality Committee assisted by the Saco Middle School
Ecology Club to test at seven places the Goosefare Brook aBeach Profile Committee which four times a
year measures the loss or gain of beach sand from Camp Ellis to Kinney Shores and the well known
Saco Trail Committee Each year up to four Environmental School Scholarships are awarded In 2000 he
received the Paul Janson Environmental Award because he is always on the side of the environment and
helps to preserve the special places in Saco In April 2001 he retired as chair of the Conservation Com
mission but still remains an active member
Horace was on the citys Comprehensive Plan Committee Coastal Mosaic Project which computerized
Yorlc Countys open space has been on the Board of Directors of the Dyer Library
Thank you Woody for your many years of devoted service to the City of Saco
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For centuries inprehistoric times the dramatic falls of the Saco River near where
it now crosses Main Street attracted summer visits from the Native people for seasonal
fishing and hunting By the early 17th century the safe harbor and abundant natural
resources attracted European visitors In 1617 a company of adventurers led by Richard
Vines weathered awinter at the mouth of the river in a place still known as Winter Harbor
After subsequent visits permanent settlers arrived in 1631 Both sides of the river were
considered as one town known first as Saco and after 1718 as Biddeford For the next
century the town remained sparsely settled because of the devastation of frequent wars
with the Natives and the French
The fortunes of the small settlement changed in 1716 when William Pepperrell a
young merchant from Kittery purchased 5000 acres and timber rights to an additional 4500
acres on the east side of the Saco Pepperrell sold off parts of his holdings to millwright
Nathaniel Weare and mariner Humphrey Scamman to help expedite his lumbering operation
The eastern settlement principal roads Main Street and the Portland Buxton and Ferry
Roads were laid out in 1718
The village grew steadily throughout the 18th century In 1752 Sir William Pepperrell
then an English Baronet donated four acres of land near the falls to the town for use as
a village common a burying ground and a site for a new meetinghouse The settlers on
the eastern bank separated from Biddeford in 1762 and named the new village Pepperrell
borough in honor of the townsbenefactor The town grew rapidly in size and wealth as
farming lumbering and ship building bloomed and prospered By the time of the
Revolution the growth of international commerce in the town required the government
to establish a customs house near the wharves
In 1805 the town dropped the weighty and difficult to spell name Pepperrellborough
in favor of the simpler ancient name Saco The 19th century brought modern industrial
capital development to Saco The first corporation a nail factor was established in 1811
The factory was such apaying venture that it was followed in 1825 by the first of many
cotton milling factories In the next 25 years Saco could boast of dozens of industries from
cotton mills and machine shops to iron foundries and cigar factories With the development
of massive cotton mills on the western falls of the river the sister cities of Biddeford and
Saco became leaders of manufacturing in the industrial age
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ransmitf
t is with great pleasure thatIsubmit the 2004 Annual Report in accordance with theprovisions ofthe Charter
ofthe City ofSaco Chronicled within these pages are the activities ofthe municipal departments and the
Board ofEducation along with an independent audit ofthe Citysfinances
This has been a great year for the City In addition
to the many highlights of the year the voters passed
by municipal referendum several Charter Amend
ments relating to the Board of Education
The first Charter Amendment states the Mayor
commencing on the first Monday ofDecember 2005
will become the ex officio chair of the Board of
Education with limited powers the second amend
ment states the 7 members of the Board shall be
elected by the voters of their respective Wards and
the third amendment changed the nomination petition
requirement from 75 signatures to 35 qualified
voters in hiser respective ward These charter
changes reflect awill of the voters to encourage a
more balanced representation on the Board
Iwould also like to express my appreciation
and gratitude for the Cityspaid employees and
volunteers who make this community a great place to
be
I am in my sixth year as your city administrator
Looking back over a career in municipal government
that spans over 25 years Ihave never been part
of such an active and challenging time and circum
stances as here and now Ihope you share my
optimism for our citys future and will become
actively involved in helping to shape it
It has been a pleasure to serve you
Respectfully submitted
RichczrlR Michaud
City Administrator
Highlights of the Yecc
During the swnmer the City purchased the Saco Armory on
Franklin Street from the State of Maine and it is now the
home of our Parks Recreation Community Center This
is a very exciting move for the Parks Recreation Depart
went and will provide an opportunity for program
expansion
Young School was demolished and amodular school was
constructed students resumed classes in December
Saco experienced a considerable voter turn out for the
Presidential Election in November 2004 There are 1223
registered voters in Saco and 72turned out to vote
which is very impressive for any municipality
The three communities of Biddeford Old Orchard Beach
and Saco have been formally meeting on common issues
since 1998 The 2 mayors council chair city manager town
manager and city administrator met on a monthly basis to
discuss common issues and opportunities for regional
cooperation
The Palesky Tax Cap Referendum on November 2 2004
was defeated by Maine voters
The City Council accepted aPerformance Measurement
Grant of30000 from the National Center for Civic
Innovation This grant allowed the City to push forward
with its performance imeastremen process by including
citizen feedback in its measurementprocess PanAtlantic
Consultants was awarded the bid to conduct a public
opinion survey The report is available on our website
wwwsacomaineorg
The Citys Strategic Plan was adopted in Marchof 2004
The plan can be viewed or downloaded from the city web
site wwwsacomaineorgThe plan contains departmental
and council goals providing a unified approach to moving
the city forward
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Tommy Lambert
Personnel Administrator
Phone 2828204
Tlamber a acomaineorg
City of Saco
Organizational Chart
By Department Heads
Mayor
City Council
City Administrator
Public Works Director Fire Chief Finance Director Police Chief
City Clerk Building Inspector Tax Assessor Parks Recreation
Director
Emergency Management Director
uman Resources cont
The City of Saco will attract and retain qualified productive and motivated employees who will pro
vide efficient and effective services to the citizens Human Resource programs will provide con
structive support for the Citys customer service business and financial strategies
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Retirement Rachel Brewer retired this year after serving 29 years as the Court Officer
We wish her well in all her future endeavors and thank her for her dedicated service to
the City
Accomplishments
Recruitment of the most qualified employees for the City
The Public Works Department hired a new Recycling Coordinator Sarah Wojcoski
She has a wealth of knowledge about recycling and her passion for this topic shows
in her teachings to our children and in her weekly articles in the local paper
The City jointed forces with the School Department and has a new payroll clerk
Barbara Colman took on the task of preparing and processing the City s municipal
and school payroll She has great enthusiasm for the work that she does each week
and our employees appreciate her knowledge and expertise
The Police Command and Police Patrol Union contractswere approved and
accepted
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Our office provides assistance to those who are unable to maintain for themselves or their fami
lies Assistance that is provided is for basic necessities food shelter utilities fuel medications cloth
ing household and personal items General Assistance is not intended to be acontinuing grantiaid
or categorical welfare program The program provides immediate aid thus assistance is granted
or denied within 24 hours of an application
Any individual may apply who is presently is Saco with the intent to remain Applicants will
be asked to provide information and verification as to household members income and employment
and monthly expenses All applications are confidential by law
The City also utilizes its workfareprogram which requires eligible individuals who are
capable of working but not working to pay back any assistance granted through workfare
assignments
Applicants are also informed as to other agencies resources and programs that can serve as
alternatives or supplements to alleviate the need for general assistance on alongterm basis
5Year Client Case Analysis
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Eligible Cases
fIndividuals Served
fIndividuals onTANF Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families
NumberofCases Denied
The reimbursement rate for the
City of Saco is 50 from the State and
the remainder is funded by local taxes
Office hours are by
appointment between the
hours of
830 am 500 pm
on Tuesdays and Thursdays
Please ca112828206 We
we are conveniently located on
the first floor of City Hall
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DanielH Sanborn
assessor
Paulette Lubbe Assistant Assessor
Rita Gannon Records Technician
eneaanorteataon
The Assessing Office is located on the first
floor Room 102 ofCity Hall Office hours are 830
am to 500 pm Monday through Thursday and
730am to 400pm on Friday Our phone number
is 207821611 fax is 207828209 and email
dsanborn@sacomaineo g Mail should be directed
to Assessing Department Saco City Hall 300 Main
Street Saco Maine 04072
aton Fy Tax late
As of April 1 2004 our total budget for the
county city and schools totaled40634968 The
net property revenue totaled172806 54 There
fore the next property tax levy was2335479
or in terms of percentages 57 of spending was
funded by the property tax Our total net taxable
valuation of1468822600 resulted in a tax rate
this year of1590per thousand of assessed value
tywdeaton Pdates
If you have owned property in the City of
Saco these last two years you know we have been
adjusting assessed values to an average ratio of95
for values as ofApril 1 2005
Many have asked why we had to change all
the assessed values in the first place The answer is
found in state law Assessed values when compared
to current market values must be at least 70 and
not more than 100 of the properties market value
Our last update ofvalues was in 1987
These past 5 years or so have seen a tre
mendous increase in property values our old as
sessments done in 1987 where falling well below
65 ofwhat properties are selling for today
Based on this low ratio of 65 we had to
move our values forward to more closely reflect the
present reality What was different from past years is
the method we used to change the values
First we converted all of our assessments to
modern computer assisted mass appraisal system
Second we hired two people to field check all the
new data for accuracy We looked for incorrect
measurements outbuildings that have been added or
removed or conditions in properties that may have
changed
55e55f7vQ
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The biggest difference this time around we elected to
move our values forward over a three year assessment cy
cle from a low of 65 to 75 85 and 95 I am
pleased to report that this method is working well most
people have found it better than moving to 100 in one
year
Corrreaercalatons
Commercial properties are 25of the city of
Sacostotal valuation Over the past 2 years commercial
valuations have been adjusted annually as were residential
properties Commercial properties can be problematic to
appraise because very few sell in any given year Asa re
sult most communities hire outside firms to appraise these
commercial properties and Saco is no exception
My department will be engaging various firms to
determine true market value for various commercial par
cels We expect to use different firms as their expertise
relates to the property type As a matter ofprocess I ex
pect to have assessments done on specific groups at a
time For example we would have one company appraise
all major apartment complexes in one year the next we
may do all the olderbusiness districts
For 2004 my department focus is on utility prop
erties Iam in the process of selecting firms to do the wa
tercompany and the hydro facility
Through tricity efforts the cities of Saco and
Biddeford and the town of Old Orchard Beach engaged
one firm to appraise four golf courses in our three commu
nities The savings through this effort was7500
rld7de eb
We update our data every month and all assess
ments are available online atwwwsacomaineorg
mPortant npjeadnes
Applications for Tree Growth Farm and Open
Space Homestead Exemption Veterans Exemptions and
Blind Exemptions are all due by April 1 of each year
Once the exemption is approved annual reapplication is
not necessary
orranQor25
For April 1 2005 all homestead exemptions will be
13000 for all homestead properties in Saco
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Richard Lambert
Code Enforcement Officer Mark Mitchell Assistant Code Enforcement Officer
Marcel Desrosiers Electrical Inspector
Patricia Ridley Administrative Assistant
It seems everywhere
you look there is
some type of construc
tion activity going on
here in Saco Whether
it is a new supermarket
on Spring Street or a
back yard swimming
pool in Hillview
Heights the City is
booming with building
projects
Housing in Saco held strong for 2004 The number of singlefami y homes held steady at 69 67 in
2003 but the number of condominium units permitted in 2004 doubled to 66 up from 33 in 2003
There were a total of 159 new housing units permitted in 2004
Housing Starts Saco Maine
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Construction spending for 2004 was up from 2003 increasing 18 to 40 million The split
between commercial and residential spending matched 2003 at 59 residential 238million
and 41 commercial 165million
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City Panning
Peter Morelli
Development Director
dear ire review
The year ending December 31 2004 confirmed at least one new trend in the cityslongterm
trend of moderate growth That trend is amovement toward more condominium development
particularly in and surrounding the downtown Some 57 condominium housing units were approved in
four projects Some 20 other multifamily units and 135 lots were also approved by avery busy Planning
Board Last year exactly 100 condominiums were approved
The condominium developments come after adecade when almost no multifamily housing
other than elder projects were constructed The long term impact of the condominium projects which
tend to be higher density and more centrally located bears close observation In some ways the projects
are consistent with Smart Growth principles which call for adding density near town centers The condos
are also providing a great housing option for single people and younger retirees But other aspects of the
condominium developments depart from traditional new dwellings Most of the developments have very
few children for instance While this is a positive for the city budget is it positive for a sense of com
munity
Perhaps related to the condominium development and contrary to all expectations and
experience in nearby towns school enrollments in the public schools and in Thornton Academy have
been steady or declining not growing
One of the condominium develop
ments stood out The Park Street Lofts wer
developed in the former Lunder Shoe shop
on Park Street This five story mill has a
colorful history The old Board of Trade
built the plant as an economic developmen
project and attracted Sears and Roebuck to
manufacture shoes Later World War II
troops lived in the building Lunder moved
last year to Spring Hill Section of the
industrial park Gorham developer Peter
Bass turned the building into 34 condomini
ums with many ofthem marketed to artist
as liveworkspace This is a greatreuse of
a building which might have become a whi
elephant
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The Planning Board City Planner Bob Hamblen and Ihear two community concerns more
than any others concerns about traffic and pedestrian safety and concerns about the impact and
appearance of the new multifamily including condominium housing and commercial develop
ments We worked on several approaches to these issues
On the concern about appearance and impact of projects the Planning Board at years end
was working on a design review process that would create architectural design standards for all new
commercial and multifamilyprojects We are optimistic that these standards in the hands ofour
excellent Planning Board will help improve the design of future developmentsWr lws certain
about the impact we can have on improving traffic and pedestrian safety other than slowing the
worsening ofthe situation We have been working closely with the Public Works Department
PACTS the regional transportation agency and the Maine Department of Transportation on several
proposals and projects we hope will help Studies are addressing traffic concerns on outer Main
Street Route 112 and pedestrianbicycle issues generally
The reconstruction of Main Street and Pepperell Square got underway in the fall Pedestrian
bump outs will shorten the distance across Main Street and new crosswalks and lighting will
improve the visibility of the pedestrian Wev worked closely with Saco Spirit to make sure that this
onceiage eration project will maintain our pride in our beautiful downtown Others have noticed
Downeast Magazine wrote a paean to the downtown and the city in its October cover story The Saco
Surprise
The Planning Board dealt not only with residential developments but some significant
commercial ones as well A new Shaws Supermarket in the Saco Valley Shopping was
approved and it will lead to the location of aRenys department store where Shaws was
The city received approval for the 10lotMill Brook Business Park which will be built in the
summer of 2005 Were also proud to have helped obtain the state armory at 75 Franldin Street as a
new Community Center
City Planner Bob Hamblen bhamblen@sacomaineorgdepartment secretary Maggie
Edwards medwards@sacomaineorgand Ipmorelli@sacomaineorgwill be glad to hear from you
when there are development issues in your neighborhood
Peter Morelli
Development Director
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The City ClerksOffice maintains all municipal records for the City of Saco including those of Vital
Statistics State of Maine requirements such as hunting fishing and dog licensing
This department maintains Annual Reports City
Council Meeting minutes as well as permanent
records of the City
The Clerk also serves as the Registrar of Voters
and has the responsibility of overseeing General
Assistance
The City Charter Codes Council Minutes and
miscellaneous forms are available on the Web site
at wwwsacomaineorgfor convenient access to
our residents
On line dog registration has proven to be helpful
to many individuals who are unable to come to
City Hall during business hours This service may
be accessed at the above web site address and then
by using the Link for State Licensing
MUNICIPAL 2003 2004
Business Licenses 514 607
Camp Ellis Permits 406 398
Camp Ellis Permitsver62 322 398
Dump Permits 2529 2534
16370cuyds @ 20 327400
Miscellaneous Vendors 124 147
Moorings 123 123
MooringsWait List 31 17
Taxi Businesses 1 2
Taxi Drivers 24 25
Victualers 98 107
STATE OF MAINE 2003 2004
HuntingFishi Licenses 1623 1346
Licensed Dogs 175 133
VITAL STATISTICS FOR 2004
2004
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2000
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The staff registered approximately 1200 new
voters from October 25 2004 to November 2
2004 The City presently has 13522 registered
voters
Saco residents are to be commended for their co
operation and patience on Election Day The
voter turn out for the Presidential Election was at
72 which was also the participation average
statewide
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2004 ANNUAL REPORT
patch Statistics
2004 Welcome to the
Saco Police Departments 2004
ice Statistics Annual Report We hope you enjoy
2004 what you read and we want to re
affirm our commitment to our com
munity by bringing youuptodate
4 Personnel
on some of the programs we have
nges initiated in the past year
fficers Address the
Teeds ofSaco Programs are only part of
eniors what we do however and no pro
gram flourishes without people
ositive Community committed to making it work Our
ontacts employees have always been our
strength and that is more true today
Teu lookfor than it ever was
acorCruisers
In the coming year we will
elective Traffic meet the challenges created by a
nforcementProgram post911 society establishing for
the first time an Emergency
Operations Center located on theKoster
second floor of the Police
Department This EOC will bring
all of our emergency response
personnel Emergency Manage
ment Public Works Fire and
Police together at one location to
more efficiently manage the crises
that face us
Officer Michael Tremblay We plan to hold avisits with residents of
The Wardwell CitizensPolice Academy giving
average citizens a glimpse into the training
and requirements of a modern police
department We will also increase the
usage of our Traffic Enforcement Team to
provide some relief from the speeding
vehicles in our neighborhoods
On behalf of the men and women
who make our community safe for all I
would like to express our appreciation for
your continued support and pledge to keep
Saco the finest community in Maine in which
to work and raise our families
Pls D
ChiefBradley S Paul
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2004 A BUSY YEAR FOR SACO DISPATCHERS
2004 was another busy year for the Saco Public Safety Dispatchers Dispatchers
logged 25581 calls for police fire and rescue services This is a75increase over
the calls received in 2003
off
takes an emergency
call during the 3rd shift
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2004 POLICE STATISTICS
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PERSONNEL CHANGES
Retiem nts
In March Court Officer Rachel Brewer retired after serving the City ofSaco for 29
years Rachel was noted for masking her heart ofgold beneath an exterior toughened
by three decades ofseeing the areasroughest criminals sentenced in court We will
always miss her forthrightness and sense ofhumor
PromotionsTiansfeAppointme t
TammyJoGirard was transferred from the Dispatchata Entry position to Court
Officer She has been with us since 1989 and frequently filled in as needed for Rachel
Brewer providing us with a seamless transition for a very busy position
Dispatcher Michael Lamontagne assumed the reins of the Dispatchata Entry slot
made vacant by TammyJostransfer Mike had previous experience with another
agency in this area and is a great fit for us
Officer Scott Sicard was transferred from the Criminal Investigative Bureau back into
the Patrol Division where he waspromoted to Corporal Scott joins Sergeant Jeff
Holland on the evening shift
Cpl Richard OMalley received the nod to transfer into CID where he joins a very
busy staff CIDswork has increased significantly in recentyears and his expertise will
be a welcome addition
Dispatcher Mathiew Duross has become the most recent addition to our patrol
division Matt comes byhis desire for public service honestly as it seems to run in the
family His father John is a Deputy Chief in the Fire Department Mattis currently at
the Maine Criminal Justice Academy where we know he will excel
New Employees
In May Matthew Yeaton joined as a patrol officer Mat has had previous experience
as he built his career with the Monmouth and Wells Police Departments and we are
pleased that he chose Saco as the place to further his ambitions He graduated from the
Criminal Justice Academy in December and will be assigned to the overnight shift
Seth Powers came aboard in June to fill a patrol officer vacancy Seth grew up in East
Corinth Maine and graduated from Wiscasset High School before attending the New
Jersey Institute ofTechnology for two years Seth graduated from the Criminal Justice
Academy in December with Mat Yeaton and will gain experience with him on the mid
night shift
June also saw the hiring ofPatrol Officer Jeffrey Cook Jeff attended the University of
Southern Maine where he received his Bachelor ofScience degree in 2000 Jeff has
extensive experience working with the public and will be attending the next Basic Law
Enforcement Training Class at the Academy in August
Dispatcher Dana Hunnewell was hired to fill the vacancy created by the transfer of
Matt Duross to patrol Dana has been a member ofthe Saco Fire Department call force
since 2002 making his training as a dispatcher much easier to accomplish Dana is
a good fit for a very competent staff that handles Saco emergencies quickly and
efficiently
19
OFFICERS ADDRESS THE NEEDS OF SACO
SENIOR CITIZENS
20
Elder Service Officers Mike Tremblay and Megan Brownell have
been busy this past year stopping in to area nursing homes and addressing
the needs of the elderly They have had several group meetings and plan to
continue meeting with our older citizens to assess ways we can better assist
them with issues important to them As the year progresses we hope to
broaden the scope ofthis effort to include even more members of this rapidly
growing segment of society If you are interested in having Mike or Megan
visit with your group please feel free to call them at our business number
2844535
OFFICERS MAKING POSITIVE COMMUNITY
CONTACTS
Have you noticed more
officers out of their vehicles
lately
The Positive Community
Contact program encourages
officers on patrol to get out of
their cruisers interact with
people on an informal non
enforcementbasis We know
that we are having apositive
effect especially on younger
people with officers stopping
by to hand out trading cards just
talk or even shoot a few hoops
Officers are encouraged to think
outside of the box and to be
creative in searching for ways to
increase positive involvement in
their community
SELECTIVE TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT
PROGRAM
The Saco Police Department has begun a
new initiative aimed at taking back the streets
from those drivers who show no regard for others
speeding through city streets as if they were
freeways and making neighborhoods less safe
than they should be
The Selective Traffic Enforcement Program
STEP is lead by Sgt JeffHolland who received
training in Florida and will consist of education
public awareness and enforcement efforts to slow
traffic Results will be measured by use of an
automated traffic recorder which will give police
uptodate information on traffic volume and speed
and help the team focus on what time of day the
problem is most severe We should see quite abit
of the team this year as they have several streets
designated for action
NEW PAINT SCHEME FOR SACO CRUISERS
Cool Very Nice and Classy are three
of the adjectives officers have heard since
changing the lettering scheme on the police
department cruisers Not only are the new
graphics radically different from previous
models they are more costeffective to apply
saving the City approximately 100 avehicle
Public safety vehicles utilize a highly reflective
striping developed by 3Mwhich makes the cars
much more visible at night increasing officer
safety The colorful striping serves another
purpose as well individualizing each
communitysvehicles and making them readily
identifiable even from a distance We hope you
like it too
21
A new highly reflective lettering on Saco cruisers makes
the cars more visible and improves officer safety
DEPARTMENT ROSTER
Chief
Bradley Paul
Deuuty Chief
Charles Labonte
Secretary
Lorraine Angis
Court Officer
TanunyJo Girard
Sergeants Steven Garrison Rohert Pellerin
David Loranger Megan Brownell
Ronald Rochefort Christopher Hardiman
Reynald Demers Michael Mullen Animal Control
Jeffrey Holland Scott Rochefort Bruce Martin
Bruce Cote Kevin Gray
Anthony Amburg Disuatchers
Corporals
Scott Ouellette Stephen Harding
Michael Maksut Paul Reynolds Matthew Bors
Daniel Beaulieu Donald Fiske Jr Gerard Soulard
Scott Sicard Fredrick Williams Steven Boucouvalas
Kenneth Foss Amy Kearns
Matthew Yeaton Scott Nolette
Detectives Seth Powers Kate Smith
Corey Huntress Jeffre CookY Michael LamontangeRichard O Malley Mathieu Duross Kendi McCausland
Dana Hunnewell
Patrol Officers School Resource
Michael Tremblay Officers
Richard Bourque Michael Carrier
Jucc for taking the time to review the information
contained in this years annual report What you think
is important to us because we are an extension of the
community we serve We are committed to the ideals
of fairness to all respect for others and compassion in the
exercise of our duties We strive to be the best at what we do
and because of this we are always interested in hearing your
thoughts ideas and concerns about our
performance r
If you wish to speak with us about a matter important to you
please feel free to contact us either by email telephone or in person Our email addresses are
available on our website Our telephone numbers are 2844535 Patrol supervisors and offi
cers and 2828214 Administration
Once again thank you for your continued support
Chief Bradley S Paul
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n beha o tie aco ire Department ampeased
to submit isyears annual report o ourdepartments
activities eare proud to serve the citizens and city
counci oaco and arerateuorteircontinued
support o ourdepartment
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Last year the department responded to2643 calls for service This is the first full year on the departments
new run reporting software and the analysis by incident type is as follows
A Structure fires by fixed property use
Private dwellings 26
Apartments 14
Hotels and Motels 3
All other residential 2
Total residential fires 45
Public assembly 4
Health care 2
Stores and offices 6
Storage in structures 2
Other structures 4
Total structure fires 63
Other fires and incidents
Fires in highway vehicles 10
Fires in other vehicles 4
Fires outside of structures 6
Fires in rubbish 7
Other fires 11
Totals for all fires 101
Emergency medical calls 1914
False alarms responses 122
Mutual aid 76
Hazmat responses 40
Hazardous conditions 59
Other responses 355
Total for all incidents 2667
EXPLOSION AT 48 ELM
STREETCAUS D BY A
PROPANE GAS LEAK ONE
VICTIM TRAPPED IN THE
BUILDING AND WAS RESCUED
BY FIREFIGHTERS USING AN
OVER GROUND LADDER
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FIREFIGHTERS ON THE SCENE
FACILITIES
The department continues to upgrade their existing facilities The priority this year was completing
improvements to the North Saco Station Improvements this year included a new water filtration
system to address issues with safe drinking water anew septic system to replace the old failing one
paving the front apron and the installation of an automatic start diesel generator The department was
fortunate to receive the donation of a used diesel generator that was used for the project The fire
department is grateful to the public works department and parks and recreation department for their
assistance on these projects
WORKING ON
THE NEW SEPTIC
SYSTEM AT THE
NORTH STATION
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TRAINING
So we may provide the highest level of service the department continues
to expand their training programs In addition to conducting regular
monthly training requirements the department continues to expand its
scope of training subjects
This year the entire department was trained in firefighter self rescue
which encompassed emergency bails from buildings over ladders ropes
and hoses as well as entanglement drills and lost firefighter procedures
This was ajoint training that also involved the Biddeford and Old
Orchard Fire Departments This training cooperation allows for safer and
bettercoordinatedfireground operations The department trained its
members in low angle ropes rescue to the state certified operations level
This allows us to meet mandated requirements while performing victim
extrications from steep embankments
ROPES
TRAINING
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GRANTS
This year the department was fortunate to secure several grants Through the assistance to firefighters
grants we received8721000 for the installation ofvehicle exhaust capture and removal systems for
Central Station North Saco Station and the Bayview Station We received two grants for forest fire
suppression equipment one from the State of Maine and 1 from the United States Department of
Interior We also received 4379100 to purchase equipment to improve preparedness and response
for Homeland Security related events These funds were allocated for a Portacount Fit Testing system
the North Saco Generator Installation North Saco station security system airpack upgrades and
department station alerting upgrades
This year the department discontinued Municipal Fire Alarm service to the Eastern side of Main Street
Due to the age and unreliability of our system and the upgraded service available from private carriers
the department will continue to work toward total elimination ofthe service
PUBLIC EDUCATION AND FIRE PREVENTION
The Fire Department with the assistance of the Saco Police Department continues to address juvenile
firesetters through their affiliation with the York County Juvenile Firesetter Intervention Program The
learn not to burn trailer visited the local schools this year to teach over 1000 students proper existing
skills should a fire occur in their home The department also provided fire extinguisher training to
many businesses and organizations so employees can properly react during fire emergencies
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The urose of the ParCSard Recreation Department is to meet the
eisure reeds of the residents offerinJ a variety ofafforda
programs ardy providing space for oth active and passive recreation
n additior the department maintains aCity parCS and schoo wounds
providesieuards mairtair the ura forestirdudir a street trees
and providing apace for seniors to meet
ueatiirectoarCSanereation
The Parks division ofthe Department includes the maintenance of all outdoor recreation facilities
parks and school grounds and the upkeep and maintenance of the Open Door the Saco Community
Center and the Parks Maintenance building as well as part of the Front Street Garage
The Recreation division involves planning and scheduling recreation programs throughout the year
for all members ofthe community as well as scheduling use of both indoor and outdoor recreation
facilities The Senior division mainly provides ameeting place for seniors of the Community as well
as maintaining and scheduling programs at the Open Door The Lifeguard division of the department
provides lifeguards at Bay View and Kinney Shores during the summer months The Tree Division
plants cares for and maintains the urban forest Staff and a contractor are responsible for keeping the
urban forest healthy Memorial trees were planted as well as a thank you tree to Fairfield School
from the students of the displaced Young School
The Department relies heavily on hundreds of volunteers throughout the year as well as seasonal
staff for programs and maintenance of facilities
The year 2004 has been a year ofmany changes for the Department The City purchased the former
Saco Armory on Franklin Street as the new Saco Community Center Offices weremoved from
Common Street the week of November 22d amid some renovations to the Franlin St facility
Renovations to the facility will be ongoing
Programs that were being held at Common Street and at the Open Door on School Street have been
moved to our new facility The Saco School Department utilizes the Open Door old Jordan School
for the Adult Learning Center and Alternative Education
In January the Mayor appointed aRecreation Advisory Board The Board consists of 11 members
and their responsibilities include the overall responsibility to promote enhance and protect recrea
tional opportunities in Saco in order to maintain and further develop the quality oflife and to serve
as an advisor to the Parks and Recreation Director and as a forum for the discussion ofnew and
creative programs including needs and requirements ofpresent and future activities programs and
projects
jPeciaTanCYou
To the many volunteers who have donated hundreds ofhours of their time to make many ofouryouth
programs successful
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New programs that were added included a successful school vacation camp as well as a workshop
early release camp and a snow day camp All of these programs have been successful
Caryn Lasante the Thornton Academy Girls Varsity Basketball Coach and her players offered a
week long post season basketball clinic that was well received Greg Paradis Thornton Academy
Baseball Coach and some of his players offered apreseason baseball clinic for aspiring Little
League players
One of the bays at the Franllin Street facility
was turned into abatting cage during the late
winter months This gave players the opportu
nity to work on their batting skills before the
season was ready to start
The Franklin Street Community Center was
also the home of a Middle School age group
DropIn Center during the spring months
Middle School age participants could hang
out with their friends after school hours
They could do homework or participate in a
variety of activities from 2pm until 530
pm Monday through Friday
During the fall months we offered a3
and 4 year old soccer program which
was a hit for this age group
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Brookside II athletic fieldopen space was turned over to the city in the fall The area has been
seeded and should be ready for use in late spring This is awelcomed addition to this area
Saco participated in the Healthy Coastal Beach Program This involved weeldy monitoring of the
beach water for possible contamination
Progress has been made at the landfill site Cap Isurvey work has been completed The site is
ready for stakes and construction to begin in the spring of 2005 with the fields becoming playable
in the spring of2006
The Department moved three trees prior to the demolition of Young School These werememo
rial trees planted several years ago Dale Pierson ofPierson Nursery was instrumental in over
seeing the move to make sure the trees survived the move
Special Events
The Department sponsored aFish Derby in late June Over fifty children participated in the catch
and release program held at the Saco Landfill pond This was the second year the Derby was held
at this facility The derby was very successful as most of the participants were able to land fish
The fourth annual Pumpkin Fest was held the last weekend of October Though rain was present
on and offduring the course of the day the Pumpkin Fest was asuccess Main Street was closed
from Beach Street to Rapid Rays Hay rides were separated from the main part of the Festival
Entertainment was added and several booths were set up along Main Street The combined efforts
ofvolunteers and Saco Spirit made this event very successful Just under2000 pumpkins lined
Main Street
The Community Center welcomed Santa in early December as part of Saco Holiday Celebration
Free photos with Santa Hot Chocolate cookies and hayrides were all made possible by donations
from the business community
Saco hosted a local track meet for the Hershey Track and Field program at the Thornton Academy
Track The meet was open to towns in York County Several participants qualified for the State
meet which was held in Bangor in early July
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Over the last 3 years the City has addressed the pavement maintenance program with a generous
budget of 4000 to 5000 per year That level of funding has been necessary to maintain and
improve the Citys road network In addition to the pavement overlays the road program addresses
drainage curbing alignment and signage issues as funding allows
The original goal of the 2001 Pavement Inventorti and Management Plan was to achieve at least a
pavement index rating of 70 for all local and state roads Certified members of the City Public Works
staff rate all roads each year Although we have not been able to achieve arating of 70 for all of our
roads we have maintained a rating of 70 for 94 of the roads for the last 2 years
Roads Classified by Condition
6
Roads rated at
2004
94
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7 Roads rated at 70 or
above
6 Roads rated at 80 or
2003
94 above
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In addition to our local roads there are a number of state and federal roads that are maintained or
improved by the state with state and federal funds State and federal funding support all of the numbered
routes like Route 112 A number of major state or statelocal projects have been designed and are
planned for funding in the near future Some ofthese projects and funding responsibilities are described
in the table below
Project Description Funding Construction Tentative
Responsibility Schedule
Route 112 Middle school to State State 2005
Rocky Hill Road
Route One Right Stockman to Ocean State and Local 2005
Turn Lane Park road Local
Elm Street Overlay North Street to City State Local 2005
line
Seaside Avenue City line to Ferry State State 2005
Road
Portland Road I95 overpass to State State 2006
Route 1 Overla Cascade Road
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Last years Pavement Management plan was funded at 4080 0 The following projects were done in
2004
Pavement Mana ement Pro ram 2004
Therrien Avenue Simpson Road Skyline Drive
Wood Avenue Pepperell Street Franklin Street
Washington Avenue Oak Street Country Woods Road
Thunder Road Common Street Emerson Street
Pine Ridge Road Birch Knoll Lane Victor Street
Harriman Farm Road
ain treet ccessCntro
The City received a grant from Portland Area Comprehensive Transportation Committee PACTS in
2004 to study Access Management on Main Street from King Street to the Ocean Park Road Access
Management is aprocess that balances the need of owners access to their property and the publics
need for safe and efficient traffic movement Simply this means that the study looked at how property
curb cuts and driveways on Main Street effect congestion and safety and how the City can mitigate or
improve the situation The plan will provide City staff elected officials and boards a long term plan
that lays out the optimal combination of lanes curb cuts back lot parallel access roads traffic signals
and traffic control devices
An example of one of the recom
mendations that was done in 2004
is the realignment of Shannon Lane
between Dunkin Donuts and Pizza
Hut The Shannon Lane entrance
is now directly across from the
Hutchins Avenue entrance The
realignment will make the signal at
this intersection more efficient and
allow traffic to move with less
congestion
Another profect being planned for early 2005 is the construction of aright turn lane from Stockman
Avenue to the Ocean Park Road The project will combine the entrances for VIP and the new Clipper
Mart and align that entrance with the existing Hannafords entrance
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This project was started in Pepperell Square in September 2004 Work involved the excavation
and total reconstruction of the roadway in the square installation of granite curbing and brick sidewalks
Concurrently the existing sidewalk and curbing was removed and replaced with new granite curbing and
brick sidewalk at City Hall
There were several challenges associated with this work This included maintaining business
operations in Pepperell Square and City Hall Careful planning and close communication helped this proc
ess and contributed to the timely completion of construction activities and return to normal operations
More work is required to complete
this project Sidewalks and curbing
on both sides ofMain Street from
Pepperell Square to Cutts Avenue
will be replaced The existing light
poles will be replaced and much oh
the overhead wiring will be removed
and relocated This workwill be
completed on 2005
An interesting piece of the cities history was uncovered during this work An underground cistern
used for fire protection in the late 1800s was discovered This was located in Main Street at the intersec
tion of Cutts Avenue and functioned as areservoir for fire suppression The cistern was partially disman
tled and filled with sand to stabilize the structure and reburied
uttsvenue roet
The Cutts Avenue Combined Sewer Overflow CSO project was started in the fall of 2004 and
was substantially completed in November A final pavement overlay during the spring of 2005 will
complete the job The intent of the project was to separate storm water from the City sewer system and
eliminate discharge of combined storm and wastewater flows to the Saco River during wet weather events
This project was partially funded with a federal grant for combined sewer overflow separation
icejtatinj weraum tation
Because of combined sewer surcharging within the Cityscollection system the Police Department
was not able to discharge wastewater during significant storms The City worked with the consultant
Deluca Hoffman and the contractor Dearborn Brothers to find a low cost solution to the problem A
pump station was installed in the fall of 2004 that allowed sanitary discharge at all times
umP tationPrades
The City has 28 pumping stations that were installed since 1985 The expected life of pump station
equipment is about 15 years The Public Works staff has been upgrading the equipment and controls with
more efficient controls and pumps The Camp Ellis pump station upgrade included anew building fence
and electrical control system to bring it up to today standards Additionally the Glenhaven 1 pump sta
tion was upgraded with new pumps electrical control panel and telemetry allowing
alarming capability back to the Wastewater Treatment Plant
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The major indicators ofthe Citys financial position are presented below and on the following
pages The Finance Department has also prepared a separate Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
for the year ended June 30 2004 which contains a complete analysis of the Citys financial position
Various schedules from this report have been extracted and are included herein However acomplete
copy of the report maybe obtained online atwwwsacomaineorgor at Saco City Hall This is the fifth
year that the City prepares this type of comprehensive report and has submitted it for the prestigious
Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting Award from the Government Finance
Officers Association The city was successful at obtaining this award for its June 30 2001 2002
and 2003 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report and is now ranked among 10 other successful
entities within the State to hold this distinction This is a national award which recognizes that a
Citys financial report conforms to the highest standards of government accounting The goal of this
department will be to maintain this honor every year
This Comprehensive Annual Financial Report is again for the fourth year prepared in full com
pliance with Governmental Accounting Standards Board GASB Statement No 34 This Statement is a
new reporting model for governmental entities It has been marked as one of the most comprehensive
financial reporting standards in the history of standards setting It is probably the biggest change ever in
governmental financial reporting The goal of this new model was to better serve the current users of
financial statements and to attract new users whose needs were not met by the previous model They did
this by establishing abasic financial reporting model that would result in greater accountability by
governments by providing more useful information to awider range ofusers The overall intent was to
make the financial statements more proprietary in nature The size of each community determined when
implementation was required The second big part of this Statement was the inventorying and recording
of all infrastructure assets of the city The city is very proud of the Geographical Information System
that has been created to assist in meeting the requirements of this standard This GIS information can
now be accessed via the citysweb site at wwwsacomaineor The GASB actually gave municipalities
an additional 4 years to implement this part of the pronouncement The City of Saco was one of
approximately 250 entities across the entire country to early implement the requirements of this
comprehensive standard and to achieve the Certificate of Excellence in Financial Reporting under
these stringent requirements Please check the citysweb site for various state and national presenta
tions that the Finance Director has done on this effort
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The City was also successful at achieving the Government Finance Officers Association Distin
guished Budget Presentation Award for its Fiscal Year 2003 2004 and 2005 Budget Presenta
tions This award is the highest form of recognition in governmental budgeting This again is ana
tional award that represents a significant achievement by the City of Saco The city ranks with one
other entity within the State of Maine to have received this highest honor
Ten people staff the Finance Department The Finance Director the Information Technology Director
the Tax Collector who is responsible for the collection of all property taxes and motor vehicle excise
taxes five counter clerks who are responsible for accounts receivable billings and collections for gen
eral City operations ambulance activity and waste water treatment plant activity the Accounts Payable
Clerk who is responsible for all aspects of processing accounts payable and an information technology
technician In addition to these activities the Finance Department staff handles numerous telephone
inquiries and informational inquiries at the counter They all strive to maintain an attitude of friendly
service to the citizens despite the high volume of activity their department oversees Through these ef
forts the City remains in a solid financial condition
The Finance Department is responsible for the recording and managing of all financial transactions
revenue and disbursements ofthe City which include processing warrants and payrolls managing
cash and investments The revenues receipted are primarily property taxes state revenues ambulance
fees sewer billings state revenues and various other miscellaneous revenues The department is also
responsible for the financial planning budget reporting and control
Fnan
The key indicator of aCitys financial condition is the size ofits unreserved undesignated fund bal
ance The City of Sacos unreserved undesignated fund balance at June 30 2004 was354541
This represented a decrease of51277 over last years balance This reduction was primarily budg
eted utilizations of this balance in order to minimize the property tax increases The City of Saco has
adopted a fund balance policy which mandates maintaining an undesignated fund balance level of be
tween 833and 10of budgeted appropriations The fiscal year 2005 budget as adopted authorized
appropriations of40713522 Based on this number the Citysunreserved undesignated fund bal
ance is within what is mandated by the policy and is representative of the Citys strong financial posi
63lJnrVncgndt Fndan3a55
General Revenues By Sources Fiscal Year 2004
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Property taxes Licenses and permits Intergovernmental
Charges for services Other revenues
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The Cityscontinuing solid financial condition is the result ofprudent budgeting and monitoring of ex
penditures along with the growth ofnontax revenues The ending fund balance provides the City with
adequate coverage for various liabilities accounts receivable and unforeseen expenses or shortfalls in
revenues
General Expenditures By Sources Fiscal Year 2004
2
o
1
57
General Government Public Safety Public Works
Cultureandrecreation Education Countytax
Unclassified Debt service Capital improvements
a Rate
The City of Saco has experienced arather modest mil rate increase over the last ten years Sacos fiscal
year 2004 full value tax rate was 1590per thousand As seen above Saco like other municipalities
relies very heavily on property tax revenue for the support of municipal services For the year ending June
30 2004 property taxes accounted for 63of the total general fund revenues
The Citys collection rate remained high during fiscal year 2004 It actually remained the same from the
previous year Collected
taxes for the year ending
June 30 2004 were 97
of the Citys total tax
commitment of
21329954which in
cludes supplemental as
sessments This contin
ued high collection rate
is areflection of the con
tinued strength of the
local economy The
pages which follow de
tail those outstanding
personal property and
real estate taxes as of
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DebtPrman
The City retired 517420 4of longterm debt during the fiscal year The Cityslegal debt margin is
calculated at 15 of the States actual valuation for the City This equates to over 196 million dollars
of allowable borrowing on behalf ofthe City The Citys current outstanding debt service is just over
199million This is well below the States allowable amount as well as National averages
on Ratn
The Citys fiscal year 2001 bond rating as assessed by MoodysRating Committee was an A2 This
assessment was made in August of 1998 and is considered an Upper Medium Quality rating There
are 5 more steps in order to achieve the absolute highest rating of AAA However it is important to
keep in mind that only 3of the municipalities nationwide have achieved this highest rating The pur
pose of assigning acredit rating is for the investment companies to be able to quantify the risk for the
financial community who might purchase our general obligation bonds The bond rating assigned can
greatly reduce the debt service costs experienced The better the rating the better market access avail
able as a greater pool ofpotential buyers exists which could therefore lower the interest rate received
The rating is derived from four rating factors debt factors the economy financial performance and
management The City was successful at receiving abond rating increase at the beginning offiscal
year 2002 The city is now rated as aAl by MoodysRating Committee and an A by Standard
Poors The City was successful at receiving yet another rating increase at the end of 2004 by
Standard and Poors and is now rated as AA by this agency The City is very excited about this
second rating increase in under 5 years
PmanIylasurmnt
In fiscal year 2004 the City was one of20 entities across the entire Untied States selected to receive a
grant and be part of ademonstration project on municipal performance measurements and benchmark
ing This grant was awarded from the National Center for Civic Innovation and the Alfred P Sloan
Foundation This grant allowed the City to complete its strategic planning process by first reaching
out to the citizens of Saco to find out how they thought We were doing This random phone survey
was independently conducted and the results of which can be found on the citys web site at www
sacomaineorg It also allowed for the city to link performance measurements to each department to
measure and trend how each department is performing in different areas This first everpublished re
port can also be found at the citysweb site noted previously This is a new concept for municipal gov
ernment and Saco is one of the first to embrace this level ofreporting The Citys Finance Director
will also be heading up a New England task force on this initiative to assist other communities in the 6
New England States in doing these types of measurements so that we can compare against one another
to assure effective and efficient delivery of municipal services
InSmma
It is with a great deal ofpride and enthusiasm that Iprepare this report The City of Saco Maine re
mains in solid financial condition again this fiscal year A great deal of thanks goes out to all Depart
ment Heads for their consistent awareness of budgetary levels and their ability to integrate this with
their commitment to providing the highest levels of service to the members ofthis community An
other Thank You goes to all members of the Finance Department for all of their efforts in striving to
provide the highest level of customer service to the citizens of Saco
Respectfully Submitted
Lisa R Pcke CPA
Finance Director City of Saco Maine
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The following schedules have been extracted from the 2004 financial statements of the
City ofSaco Maine Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for fiscal year ended June
30 2004 a complete copy of which is available for inspection at City Hall or on the City
website at wwwsacomaineorg The schedules included herein are
Statement 1 Statement of Net Assets
Statement 2 Statement of Activities
Statement 3 Balance SheetGovernmental Funds
Statement 4 Statement of Revenues Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
Statement 5 Reconciliation of the Statement of Revenues Expenditures and Changes
in Fund Balances of Governmental Funds to the Statement of Activities
Statement 6 General Fund Statement of Revenues Expenditures and Changes in Fund
Balances Budget and Actual
Statement 7 Statement of Net Assets Proprietary Fund
Statement 8 Statement of Revenues Expenses and Changes in Fund Net Assets
Proprietary Funds
Statement 9 Statement of Cash Flows Proprietary Funds
Statement 10 Statement of Fiduciary NetAssets Fiduciary Funds
Exhibit E1 Combining Balance Sheet AllOther Governmental Funds
Exhibit E2 Combining Statement of Revenues Expenditures and Changes in Fund
Balances All Other Governmental Funds
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City of Saco Maine Statement 1
Statement of Net Assets
June 30 2004
Governmental Businesstyp 2004
Activities Activities Total
ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents 5464158 157745 7041615
Investments 596182 596182
Receivables
Accounts net of allowance of 11000 2413702 180493 25941 5
Taxes Current 733546 733546
Taxes PriorYears 1210 3 1210 3
Tax Liens 248819 248819
Notes net of allowance of7172 29829 29829
Inventories 55076 55076
Internal balance 1930514 1930514
Prepaid Items 549278 549278
Tax Acquired Property 58359 58359
Depreciable capital assets net 13297759 5341002 18638761
Nondepreciable capital assets 37733899 37733899
Total Assets 63371116 9029466 72400582
LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and other current liabilities 931346 40677 972023
Contract Retainage Payable 19895 19895
Accrued liabilities 195300 32518 227818
Taxes Collected in advance 14235 14235
Noncurrent liabilities
Due within one year 202497 202497
Due in more than one year 18790447 18790447
Total liabilities 22975520 73195 23048715
NET ASSETS
Invested in capital assets net of related
debt 31067773 5341002 36408775
Restricted for
Permanent fund principal 1813 3 1813 3
Other purposes 2750 2750
Unrestricted 8711 0 3615269 1248639
Total Net Assets 403955 6 8956271 49351867
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial
Statements
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City of Saco Maine Statement 2
Statement of Activities
For the Year Ended June 30 2004
Net Expense revenue and Changes
Program Revenues in Net Assets
Operating Capital Primary Government
Charges for Grants and Grants and Governmental Businesstyp 2004
FunctionsProgram Expenses Services Contributions Contributions Activities Activities Total
Primary government
Governmental activities
General Government 1798022 804271 23890 3849 5 584876 584876
Public Safety 438847 319482 103064 4016301 4016301
Public Works 59166 563154 18196 284716 284716
Housing Programs 2055 1 228709 2308 2308
Culture and Recreation 52680 251904 150 274752 274752
Education 2398205 79134 10361273 4405 6 12389045 12389045
County Tax 747821 747821 747821
Unclassified 2794827 2794827 2794827
Interest on Debt 587724 587724 587724
Capital Maintenance
Programs 1452387 21049 14313 8 14313 8
Total governmental
activities 40125706 2730152 1071693 10279 6 2565092 2565092
Businesstyp activities
Waste Water Treatment
Plant 1617000 19804 6 363486 363486
Total businesstyp
activites 1617000 19804 6 363486 363486
Total primary
government 4174206 4710638 1071693 10279 6 2565092 363486 258706
General revenues
Property taxes levied for general purposes 2134011 2134011
Motor Vehicle excise taxes 763999 763999
Franchise fees 167212 167212
Grants and contributions not restricted to specific programs
Homestead Exemption 2886 2886
Other State aid 127416 127416
City of Biddeford Tax Base Sharing 1016 1016
State Revenue Sharing 468881 468881
Unrestricted investment earnings 161479 37983 199462
Miscellaneous revenues 42563 27086 6949
Transfers 417952 417952
Total general revenues and transfers 26879600 352883 26526717
Change in net assets 122890 10603 1239511
Net assets beginning 39166688 8945668 48112356
Net assets ending 403955 6 8956271 49351867
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial Statements
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City of Saco Maine Balance Sheet Statement 3
Governmental Funds June 30 2004
Other 2004 Total
General Landfill Governmental Governmental
Fund Fund Funds Funds
ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents 312981 1433727 717450 5464158
Investments 756904 252734 258644 596182
Receivables net 451087 1963318 241405
Interfund receivables 727996 424643 704439
Receivables from other governments 29829 29829
Taxes and Liens receivable 103388 103388
Tax acquired property 58359 58359
Prepaid items 549278 549278
Inventories and other 55076 55076
Total assets 13511793 2686461 776860 21975114
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities
Accounts payable 87639 55210 932049
Contract Retainage Payable 19895 19895
Accrued liabilities 144380 50920 195300
Taxes collected in advance 14235 14235
Interfund payables 4732286 12736 6 3628991 963453
Deferred revenue 687770 687770
Accrued vacation and sick leave 31087 31087
Total liabilities 765897 12736 6 3755016 12794589
Fund balances
Reserved for
Encumbrances 152407 152407
Prepaid items 549278 549278
Noncurrent notes receivable 21430 21430
Nonexpendable trust principal 1813 3 1813 3
Capital improvements 120488 120488
Inventory 16765 16765
Other purposes 237075 237075
Unreserved reported in
General Fund 39237 39237
Landfill Fund 1412785 1412785
Special revenue funds 1522457 522457
Capital project funds 301875 301875
Permanent funds 344609 344609
Total fund balances 5745896 1412785 2021844 9180525
Total liabilities and fund balances 13511793 2686461 5776860
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statementof net assets Statement 1 are different because See Note 4 also
Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources and therefore are not reported in the funds 51031658
More specificallynondepreciable depreciable capital assets as reported on Statement 1
Longterm liabilities including bonds payable are not due and payable in the current period and therefore are not
reported in the funds See Note 1 20504357
Noncurrent liabilities as reported on Statement 1 2081474
Plus short term accrued compensated absences as
reported above 31087
Deferred revenues more specifically deferred property taxes not reported on Statement 1 687770
Net assets of governmental activities 403955 6
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial statements
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City of Saco Maine Statement 4
Statement of Revenues Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
Governmental Funds
For the Year Ended June 30 2004
Other 2004 Total
General Landfill Governmental Governmental
Fund Fund Funds Funds
REVENUES
Property taxes 2478842 2478842
Licenses and Permits 66654 66654
Intergovernmental 1087953 165244 1253195
Intergovernmental on behalf payments 40056 40056
Charges for services 708989 420695 129684
Other revenues 259913 9552 700064 96952
Total revenues 38194007 9552 277301 40976760
EXPENDITURES
Current
General government 1702939 1702939
Public Safety 4074543 4074543
Public Works 300696 300696
Housing programs 2055 1 2055 1
Culture and recreation 485750 485750
Education 20408147 1802264 22104 1
Maine State Retirement on behalf payments 40056 40056
Unclassified 2911596 67099 2978695
Intergovernmental
County tax 747821 747821
Debt service
Principal 17420 5 17420 5
Interest and other charges 8501 1 8501 1
Capital improvements 218197 255399 440327 9132
Total expenditures 388421 255399 2515191 41612931
Excess deficiency of revenues
over under expenditures 648334 2458 7 258010 636171
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES USES
Transfers in 114062 1213729 153748 2174043
Transfers out 0595 7 696534 756091
Total other financing sources uses 5405 1213729 850282 417952
Net change in fund balances 593829 967882 59227 2189
Fund balancesegi ning 6339725 444903 26141 6 9398744
Fund balancesending 5745896 1412785 2021844 9180525
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial Statements
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City of Saco Maine Statement 5
Reconciliation of the Statement of Revenues Expenditures
and Changes in Fund Balances of Governmental Funds
to the Statement of Activities
For the year ended June 30 2004
Net change in fund balances total governmental funds from Statement 4 2189
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of
activities Statement 2 are different because see Note 1 also
Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures
However in the statement of activities the cost of those assets
is allocated over their estimated useful lives as depreciation
expense with the exception of infrastructure which is recorded
at historical cost and not depreciated as the Modified Approach is
being used More specifically this is the amount by which capital outlays
exceeded depreciation in the current period 701115
Statement 4 Capital Outlays 19132
Statement 2 Capital Outlays 452387
Variance 461536
Less Depreciation 162651
To reconciliation 701115
Revenues in the statement of activities that do not provide
current financial resources are not reported as revenues in
the funds More specifically this amount represents the change in
deferred property taxes 40098
Bond proceeds provide current financial resources to
governmental funds but issuing debt increases longterm
liabilities in the statement of net assets Repayment of bond
principal is an expenditure in the governmental funds but the
repayment reduces longterm liabilities in the statement of net
assets More specifically this represents the net amount of principal
increases decreases in debt service made during the year 2004472
New debt incurred 0
Retired debt 2004472
Net debt service 004472
Long term liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and
therefore are not reported in the funds More specifically this represents
the change in long term accrued compensated absences 183868
Change in net assets of governmental activities see Statement 2 122890
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial Statements
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City of Saco Maine Statement 6
General Fund
Statement of Revenues Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances Budget and Actual
For the year ended June 30 2004
REVENUES
Variance with
Budgeted Amounts Final Budget
Actual Positive
Original Final Amounts negative
Taxes 235447 235447 2478842 1024368
Licenses and permits 465600 465600 66654 201054
Intergovernmental 10654528 10654528 1087953 2246 5
Charges for Services 677855 677855 708989 31134
Interest earnings 15000 15000 64747 85253
Other revenues 273950 273950 19566 7884
Total revenues 3547607 3547607 36793551 131744
EXPENDITURES
Current
General government 1737893 17550 3 1702939 52114
Public safety 409311 409311 4074543 18468
Public works 3582191 3582191 300696 281495
Culture and recreation 532369 532369 485750 46619
Education 20515421 20796929 20389431 40798
County Tax 747821 747821 747821
Unclassified 3531299 3514139 2911596 602543
Debt service 638244 263844 5921 6 46048
Capital improvements 111043 111043 218197 89246
Total expenditures 39489292 3977080 37423169 2347631
Excess Deficiency of revenues over under
expenditures 4012885 42943 3 62918 3664775
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES USES
Transfers in 12126 7 12126 7 114062 98555
Transfers out 6000 6000 0595 7 4595 7
Total other financing sources and uses 6127 6127 5405 558112
Net change in fund balances 3400268 3681776 575113 3106663
Fund balances beginning 6339725 6339725 6339725
Fund balances ending 2939457 2657949 5764612 3106663
Netchange in fund balance for the general fund in the Statementof Revenues Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
Statement 4 isdifferent because
Statement4 is reported under the Modified Accrual basis of accounting and therefore includes
the change in accrual for the Teachers summer salaries amount of 18716
Ending Fund Balance Statement 4 5745896
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial Statements
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City of Saco Maine Statement 7
Statement of Net Assets
Proprietary Fund
June 30 2004
Businesstyp activities
Enterprise Funds
Waste Water
Treatment Plant
ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents 157745
Receivables net 180493
Interfund receivables 930514
Total current assets 688464
Noncurrent assets
Capital assets
Vehicles 95500
Buildings 14775600
Equipment 232590
Less accumulated depreciation 11855488
Total noncurrent assets 341002
Total assets 9029466
LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Accounts payable
Accrued liabilities
40677
32518
NET ASSETS
Invested in capital assets net of related debt 5341002
Restricted for capital projects 424619
Unrestricted 19065
Total net assets 8956271
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial Statements
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City of Saco Maine Statement 8
Statement of Revenues Expenses and Changes in Fund Net Assets
Proprietary Funds
For the year ended June 30 2004
Businesstyp activities
Enterprise Funds
Waste Water
Treatment Plant
Operating revenues
Charges for services 27086
Miscellaneous revenues 19804 6
Total operating revenues 2007572
Operating expenses
Personnel services 51813
Contractual services 21297
Utilities 114645
Repairs and Maintenance 18992
Other supplies and expenses 191618
Capital improvements 5959
Depreciation 501076
Total operating expenses 1617000
Operating income loss 390572
Nonoperating revenues expenses
Interest revenues 37983
Total nonoperating revenue expenses 37983
Income loss before contributions and
transfers 428555
Transfers out 417952
Total transfers in out 417952
Changes in net assets 10603
Total net assets beginning 8945668
Total net assets ending 8956271
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial Statements
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City of Saco Maine Statement 9
Statement of Cash Flows
Proprietary Funds
For the year ended June 30 2004
Businesstyp activities
Enterprise Funds
Waste Water
Treatment Plant
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers 20080
Other receipts payments 27086
Payments to suppliers 605578
Payments to employees 511843
Internal activity payments from other funds 337088
Net cash provided by operating activities 58077
CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Transfers to other funds 417952
Net cash used in noncapital financing activities 417952
CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Capital asset purchases 1772 8
Net cash used in capital and related financing activities 1772 8
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Interest on investments 37983
Net cash provided by investing activities 37983
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 23330
Balances beginning of the year 155427
Balances end of the year 157745
Reconciliation of operating income loss to net cash provided
used by operating activities
Operating income loss 390572
Adjustments to reconcile operating income to net cash provided
used in operating activities
Depreciation expense 501076
Change in net assets and liabilities
Receivables net 27514
Interfund receivables 337088
Accounts and other payables 792
Accrued liabilities 6295
Net cash provided by operating activities 58077
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial Statements
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City of Saco Maine
Statement of Fiduciary Net Assets
Statement 10
Fiduciary Funds
June 30 2004
School Activity
Funds
Agency
Fund
ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents 56898
Total assets 56898
LIABILITIES
Due to student groups 56898
Total liabilities 56898
See accompanying Notes to Basic Financial Statements
Exhibit E1
CITY OF SACO MAINE
BALANCE SHEET NONMAJOR PERMANENT FUNDS
JUNE 30 2004
City of Saco
Permanent
Funds
ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Investments
Accounts receivable
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Fund Balance
Principal
Unexpended Income
Total fund balances
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
14878
5104 4
700
525992
1813 3
344609
525992
525992
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CITY OF SACO MAINE
STATEMENT OF REVENUES EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
NONMAJOR PERMANENT FUNDS
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30 2004
Exhibit E2
City of Saco
Permanent
Funds
REVENUES
Interest and Dividends 20803
Ticket Sales 1202
Net increase in fair value of investments 39170
Other revenues 1417
Total revenues 62592
EXPENDITURES
Administrative expenditures 400
Other miscellaneous expenditures 85
Designated expenditures 1202
Total expenditures 1687
EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES 60905
FUND BALANCE BEGINNING OF YEAR 465087
FUND BALANCE END OF YEAR 525992
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utstariReal Estateaees asAril925
Na Mai L anao
Clayton J Anderson 1010 60 19857
Bonita S Armstrong 05411500 161104
David C Auger 008320 02038
Aaron Ruth Avery 0921400 03639
Henrietta C Beam 01336200 0236
Desiree Bellerose 061130227 14990
Kathy Richard Bergeron 03493010 148461
Robert W Blow 06113024 9103
Boston Maine Railroad 0311060 23957
Boston Maine Railroad 03117300 2617
Boston Maine Railroad 0528400 31452
Boston Maine Railroad 03119500 26916
Boston Maine Railroad 031200 22379
Boston Maine Railroad 037100 3249
Boston Maine Railroad 0312020 13307
Vivian Bouchard 061130197 38206
Jamie Boutin 0611302 8 13390
James W Karen Bracldey 064091 25188
Richard D Bradbury 00260 479
Gordon Brooks Jr 1090 30 83078
Susan E Bill P Brown 03819300 13376
Richard R Buffum Mark B McCallum 03119400 56895
Richard R Buffum Mark B McCallum 0312080 43972
Thank Van Sabrina L Chu 1230 600 12939
Austin H Patricia Colman 1160020 40524
KC Debra LCompson 03311100 181597
Ghislan Cote 052800 05761
Raymond L Ruth E Cote 0381700 395
The Cutts Island Group 037010 1556832
Judith P Deschambault 0271100 21211
Erika Donneson 03818300 95508
James M Theresa A Doran 0311 600 214780
David Dunbar Trustee 043080 98867
Timothy Dutch 061130198 33455
EWS of Maine 07004 571336
Lawrence M Linda R Fahey 011060 561
Danielle W Feeney 06113048 4508
Barbara Paul Figliolini 0021610 320
Anne R Gannon 083060 24067
Steve T Gikas 061130150 59902
Gary H Connie A Gobeil 086100 103177
Goosefare Acres Ltd Inc 01437010 26861
Rebecca L Grindle 11400120 69774
Robert A Guignard 0396100 88443
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Outstanding Real Estate Taxes 20034 cont
Ivl Lt Acsutu
John M Hajdysz 0531 200 147230
Morrill Harper 0398500 17246
Dennis D Hedegard 0546900 427993
Sharon A Johnson 0860540 41932
JVW Hotels LLC 07002 8537570
Leslie J Keenan 101010 131499
Suzanne Keyser 0391100 29716
William A II Anne M Kozloff 118000 65377
Heirs of Guy H Larkin 1010950 1239
Les Cheneaux LLC 033070 603485
John A Mary E Litwinetz 0043610 149480
Edith M David MacDonald 0892500 3846
Donald H Macmaster 023100 63398
Robert C Mansur Trustee 03818200 162194
Helene M Mantini 023060 184705
Helene M Mantini Kathleen A
McCallum 0230690 83128
Helene M Mantini John Marshall 0230610 7248
Albert A June E Martel 0346200 93832
Mark B McCallum 0143700 68138
Mark B McCallum 0192200 150189
Mark B McCallum 0271090 80809
Mark B McCallum 024060 6604
Mark B McCallum 0271040 6957
Kathleen A McCallum 02306Oll0 60249
Steven A McManus 03219100 277209
William S Christina M Monagle 11800210 15940
Eugene F Moody Jr 022400 30253
Mountain Heir Financial Corp 015030 11729
Mountain Heir Financial Corp 0240120 70900
Mary E Murphy Heirs 03821300 217249
Daniel Nadeau 03911100 79821
Robert Linda Odencrantz 06113052 27508
Richard G Parker 054020 131700
Edward Pennell 1090 810 7604
Harry C Prince Jr 06113025 4052
Deena Rae 0970310 1193
Paul E Robinson Doreen M Lemay 09001Oll 9539
James Rock 061130124 2420
Sylvester J Mary L Roets 05411200 74327
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Outstanding Real Estate Taxes 20034cost
M L rran
James M Richard L Sheehan 0311090 32598
Nancy C William M Skea 093040 69960
Brian Smith 10704210 29987
Linda Louise Smith 1250100 20839
James R Stack 02792010 413
Norman G Thibault 098600 124745
Eric W Tobey 009220 56184
Roger Eugene Tweedie 1250 00 14591
Lynn Underwood 0760510 152800
Alexander P Wall 11700810 1137
Jacqueline LWallace 0392300 23330
Steve Wallace 061130222 14932
Michael Wallace 061130 33425
Edward W Walsh 0119600 131865
George W Jr Ann S Wandell 041070 36988
Peggy L Watson Et Als 1060110 281351
Thomas J Diane D Wildes 06409116 46687
John R Deborah A Willette 06113023 41117
Brent Rochelle Williams 064091 30089
Zigmas V Ivanouskas Kare 061130122 1039
M L Aeneo
James W Karen Brackley 064091 34053
Austin H Patricia Colman 1160020 57325
John M Hajdysz 0531 200 7500
Robert Linda Odencrantz 06113052 16032
Joseph M Nancy C Palumbo 091020 264550
Joseph M Nancy C Palumbo 0910240 62487
Edward Pennell 1090 810 241
Lynn Underwood 0760510 30693
Jacqueline LWallace 0392300 25401
Steve Wallace 061130222 949
York Cumberland Associates 0274800 164725
York Cumberland Associates 039168010 1234
York Cumberland Associates 054051 61516
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James W Karen Brackley 064091 735
Joseph M Nancy C Palumbo 091020 16956
Joseph M Nancy C Palumbo 0910240 56796
Sylvester J Mary L Roets 05411200 17090
York Cumberland Associates 0274800 39010
York Cumberland Associates 039168010 179194
York Cumberland Associates 054051 51902
uardiraProraPrvae afAril5
4 an ro
Ames Merchandising Corp 190201
AnthonysAuto Care 15240
A Deal 4 You 120
Auto Detail Center 15635
Renaissance A Salon 91220
Bankvest Capital Corporation 43554
James W Booth Landscaping 100956
Coastal Construction Landscape 54533
CompuSource Inc 9521
Copier Network Inc 40506
Crook Associates 2618
Custom Detail 19749
EWS of Maine 293501
Fasulos Italian Imports 26105
Hampton Inn 22516
Harmon Baert Associates Inc 3301
Jeb Construction Services 24079
Maine Sign Crafters Inc 18900
Maine Line Rooter 16322
Marketing Expansions 1469
Mitey Clean 2100
OG Computer Solutions 6811
Pagenet Inc 31388
Pane of Glass 1258
Pastry Gallery 10402
Play it Again Sports 7069
Poore Simons 6189
Stacey LPorter Massage 207
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Name Amount Due
Power Wheels 7718
Michelle Thibodeau Manicurist 748
Toshiba America Info Systems 90052
USA Auto Reconditioning Inc 7350
WIDE 9613
Premier Industries Inc 98810
Promotional Advertising Inc 25806
Quality Auto Sales 3675
Quickprint Color Center 105842
Saco Shoe Hospital 356481
Salmon Falls Architecture 4096
Scavo Enterprises Inc 99552
Shenanigans Irish Cafe 7106
Summit Communications 3009
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Dyer LibraryLsaco Museum is focused on building its economic and community development value to
one of Maines fastest growing and most vibrant communities Recent progress on this goal is the recruit
ment of two new leaders Anastasia Weigle MSLIS as Dyer Library Director and Andrea Strassner as
Saco Museum Director Anastasia is creative public library manager with extensive experience in historic
archival management Andrea holds a masters degree in historic preservation and is an experienced
museum professional who previously managed museums and led public programming for Historic New
England
Since becoming Library Director in September 2004 Anastasia Weigle has reorganized the library staff to
include a new public access librarian doubled the space of the 2d floor Maine History Room and
Archives implemented an elder outreach service and created a young adult program
Dyer Library highlights for 2004 include new production records with circulation of books CDsDVDs
audio tapes and periodicals reaching 10694 library visitations rose to 122286 visits Internet usage
surged to 14s47 sessions and childrens room visits got to a new high of723 Atyearend 2004 Dyer
Library had a total of8766 active cardholders Serving as a focal point for education social connections
and cultural stimulation Dyer Library hosted a total of 188 community meetings for groups including Saco
Bay Gardening Club Saco Elementary School faculty workshops Saco Area Historical Society Womens
Educational and Industrial Union SacoBiddeford Area
Chamber of Commerce and Industry and Saco Spirit
Saco Museum founded in 1866 as the York Institute is Maine 3rd oldest museum It has a very unique
and high quality collection of historic artifacts from the Saco River Valley area The Museum presented
several outstanding exhibitions in 2004 including Bill Silliker Jr Passion for Wildlife Winslow Homer
His engravings 185170 and the Great Pilgrims Progress Panorama from the Saco Museum Collection
Upcoming 200s exhibitions at the Saco Museum include Barn Again Celebration ofan American Icon
a traveling exhibit from the Smithsonian April 7 June 8 New England Watercolor Society Annual
Regional Summer Show June 29 August 7 and Simple Gifts The Alfred Shakers 1793931 August
10 October 29
The Saco Museum had3722 visits in 2004 Based on guest book data out of state visitors represent 32
of our visitors during the mid to late summer period Visitors from Maine communities outside of northern
York County represent an additiona120
A quality Dyer Library with a dedicated friendly staff a strong collection ofbooks audios CDs DVDs
and periodicals active childrensservices and young adult readers programs is a vital social connector
and educational resource for avibrant city The Saco Museum staff is actively working to boost Sacos
heritage and cultural tourism The two cultural institutions working together provide Saco citizens with
valuable cultural assets that help build a sense of community that is attractive to business leaders citizens
and visitors
JolinAnagnostis
President Board of Trustees
Don Sliarlcznd
Executive Director
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7tome School and Community A collaborative Adventure in LeLongLearning
Our vision statement guides the efforts ofthe Saco School Community and provides a real focus for
our work
Dur School community is still working hard to complete the Comprehensive Local Assessment Sys
tem CLAS Curriculum guides are near completion in each curricular area with essential learning
designated for both instruction and learner We will continue to pilot our local assessments and cor
responding curricula throughout the 20056 school year
The No Child Left Behind Act legislation continues to provide numerous challenges as we strive to
meet these federal requirements We are working hard to identify and develop plans to address any
areas needing improvement
The Maine Learning Results continue to drive our curriculum with corresponding common assess
ment development All students are required to reach new standards of achievement which are very
demanding and challenging We continue to see many changes in this State legislation and remain
committed to understanding and implementing these changes as they come to fruition
With the new Essential Programs and Services school funding model Saco is receiving approxi
mately17348 6more State monies to offset increasing educational costs This means the local
share of supporting these costs will decrease from 14041618 to 1343485with the State share
going from7453285 to918821 Obviously we are very pleased to learn that the State will in
creaseits funding commitment to 55with the passage ofLDl
I want to thank our Board of Education and our school staff for their hard work and dedication Our
students are supported by caring professionals throughout our system working to create new and ex
citing learning opportunities whenever possible
In closing Ialso want to thank the overwhelming volun
teer and community support for our schools without such
support our vision could not be reached
Respectfully Submitted
Michael Lafortune
Superintendent of Schools
Enrollments as of
October 1 2004
Gov Fairfield 269
Young 280
CK Burns 590
Saco Middle 693
Thornton Academy 934
Total 2766
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rhe Board of Education consists of seven members elected at large by
the voters with five members serving terms of 3 years and two members
serving a term of 1 year Maine School law sets the duties of the Board
which involve governance management and operation of the public
schools including the appointment of the Superintendent of Schools and
furnishing a budget request for the support of the public schools to the
Council Mayor and City Administrator
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT SACO SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
SCHOOL UNION 720012
REVENUES FY2003 FY2004
Town Appropriation 1156749 12275099
Charges for Services 307666 363417
State Shared Revenues 8506337 80294 2
Other Revenues 14966 339711
Grant Receipts 101193 1090348
Food Services Program 560813 622247
TOTAL 219688 2 2272044
EXPENDITURES
Instruction 15802251 161235
Student Support Services 431177 658399
Instructional Staff Support Services NA NA
General Administration 667110 401519
School Administration 680298 70994
Operation Maintenance of Plant 186955 173725
Capitallmprovements 14275 12700
Student Transportation 70019 776188
Debt Service 194376 030411
Grant Programs 027839 1035 5
Food Services Program 647882 698759
TOTAL 2235288 2340822
FUND BALANCES
Designated 9173 3780
Undesignated 119050 27915
Grant Programs 40039 25976
TOTAL 143737 916799
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The Saco River Corridor Commission SRCC administers the Saco River Corridor Act which was
established by the legislature in 1973 Through the Act the Commission helps oversee land use
development within 500 to 1000 feet of the Saco Ossipee Little Ossipee Rivers the Little Ossipee
Flowage and Balch Lake The Commission is made up of representatives from twenty communities
bordering these water bodies Each of the twenty municipalities has an obligation and opportunity to be
represented by one regular and one alternate member who is appointed by the Selectmen or Mayor
The City of Saco is fortunate to have Mark Johnston and Bob Hamblen as their voice on the Commission
In a practical sense this voice gives Saco an opportunity to participate in the present and future develop
mentpatterns throughout the entire corridor The consideration of permit applications for development is
one of the major functions of the Commission During the past calendar year the Commission considered
a total of 129 applications forpermits and amendments and held 2 public hearings for the consideration of
hardship variances Of those project 21 were within the City of Saco
We are pleased to report that we have completed our fourth successful season of our Saco River Basin
Water Quality Monitoring Program Currently we have over 30 volunteers monitoring for dissolved
oxygen pH turbidity temperature total Kj eldahl nitrogen total phosphorus orthophosphate and Es
cherichia coli Our testing takes places on abiweeldy schedule along the Saco Ossipee and Little
Ossipee Rivers at twentyseven different locations during the months ofApril through October All of the
information relating to the past four years ofthe Commission monitoring program can be found on our
website located atwwwsrccmaineorg
The SRCC continues to work cooperatively with aNew Hampshire nonpr fit agency dedicated to the
preservation of the natural resources in the Ossipee Watershed which is asmaller part of the Saco River
Basin known as the Green Mountain Conservation Group GMCG The GMCG has approximately 20
volunteers monitoring 15 locations throughout the six New Hampshire towns within the Ossipee Water
shed The dedication and cooperation we have both witnessed from our volunteers is a testament to their
commitment to ensuring the quality of the water within the Saco River Basin and to the success of this
program
Saco residents who are interested in obtaining additional information about the Saco River Corridor
Commissionswork or for a copy of the water quality monitoring information should feel free to call their
Commission representative or Dennis Finn the CommissionsExecutive Director The Commission office
is located at 20 Main Street in Cornish Maine Telephone 2076258123 and can be found on the web at
wwwsrccmameorg
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Eastern Trai12005 Annual Report
John Andrews President Eastern Trail Alliance
Its been a great year for the Eastern Trail ET Thanks to
the continued support by the City of Saco historic progress
was made The first major project by the Eastern Trail
Management District resulted in a trail and new bridge cross
ing Scarborough Marsh This was amajor step creating the
mostly offroad greenway to connect Saco with Casco Bay
and with Kittery
Maine Department of Transportation awarded 250 thousand
for engineering and design of the Eastern Trail from Cascade Road New Scarborough Marsh
OOB to Southern Maine Medical Center This section of the ET will Eastern Trail Bridge
cross Saco the Saco River and Biddeford It will pass behind the
athletic fields of Thornton Academy and Biddeford High School When complete SacoBiddeford will
enter a new era The two cities will be connected to an east coast trail network
Other Eastern Trail Alliance High Lights
A group of East Coast Greenway cyclists led by Alliance Trustee Mac Sexton crossed the ET in
September on their ride from Calais to Key West When they returned they remarked that the ET is
the best signed section of the entire trail
CMP granted aonemil trail easement in Old Orchard allowing the ET to connect west from
Scarborough Marsh to Old Cascade Road in OOB
Theresa Desfosses granted an easement allowing the ET to be extended northerly from Scarborough
Marsh to the Nonesuch River
ETA volunteers published two more editions ofETAs great newsletter and expanded the Eastern
Trail Alliance Website Other volunteers led and will lead outings
ETA moved to new donated office space in the Saco Parks and Recreation Community Center Thank
you City of Saco From that office the Alliance and Saco Bay Trails will be able to work even more
closely with Saco Parks and Recreation
ETA is supporting two trail bills before the Maine Legislature The first abill to clarify that rail and
utility corridors are included in Maines landowner liability immunity stature is sponsored by Senator
Barry Hobbies who also chairs the Judiciary Committee His committee unanimously endorsed
LD16ll The other bill is a bond LD971 that has received more than 170 organizational endorse
ments The Trails for aHealthy Maine bond that has been endorsed by more than 170 organizations
is needed to accelerate sharedus trail ET construction across Maine
The best way to predict the future is to create it
WWWEasternTrailO A
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PLANNING BOARD
3 Year Term
Neil Schuster Chair
Donald Girouard Vice Chair
Shawn Marsh
Cynthia ChadwickGr nger
Jane Walsh
Steve Dupuis
Sandra Guay
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION
5 Year Term
Glenn Baker
Andrew Clement
Mike Eon
Steve Fennell
Andrea Moreshead Chair
Scott Simmonds
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
3 Year Term
Donna Goulding Chair
Elizabeth Shaw Vice Chair
Helen Fisher Secretary
Peter Anderson
John Andrews
Allan Cone
Edgar Gardner
Thomas Goulding
Debi McKenney
David Shaw
HISTORIC PRESERVATION
COMMISSION
3 Year Term
Diane Boyce Chair
Bob Demers
Mary Merrill
Audrey Milne
John Read
Bridget Scontras
COASTAL WATER
COMMISSION
James Bastille Chair
Donald Abbott Harbormaster
Thomas Casamassa Asst
Harbormaster
Peter Scontras
Glenn Chadbourne
Robert Morowski Jr
Wayne Hutchins
Robert LaPointe
Robert Barris
TRAFFIC SAFETY
COMMITTEE
Dep Chief Charles Laborite
Richard Michaud
David Tripp
Eric Cote
Chief Bradley Paul
Chief Alden Murphy
Michael Bolduc
RECREATION ADVISORY
BOARD
Cathy Baillargeon
Dan Leach
Bill Zafirson
Dana Prescott
Jim Galasyn
Lisa Huntress
ScottNason
ZONING BOARD OF
APPEALS
5 year term
Michael Martin Chair
George Chase
John Cote
Robert Dziadzio
Chris DiMatteo
Richard Parker
Tim Christenbury
Donna Bailey
SAGO SHORELINE
COMMISSION
Dean Coniaris Chair
SandraBastille
Christopher Braley
Paul Descoteau
James Henderson
Gilles Lauzon
Richard Milliard
Roch Rodrigue
Peter C Marks
BOARD OF VOTER
REGISTRATION
2 Year Term
Lucette Pellerin Chair
Janet Fernald
Arlene Murchison
REGISTRAR BOARD
OF APPEALS
2 Year Term
Joan Lamontagne Chair
Peter Yarborough
Helen Fisher
BOARD OF
ASSESSMENT REVIEW
Lawrence Dolby Chair
Elsie Boudreau
Dr Robert Bolduc Jr
Bruce Kerns
Marc Lamontagne
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Board of Assessment Review The Board shall consist of five members appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by
the Council fora 5 year teen Primarily the Board shall review tax appeals duly filed in writing by taxpayers regarding any
tax assessment made by the Tax Assessor within 60 days from the date the appeal is filed
Board of Voter Registration The Registrar is the appointed municipal official who has the exclusive power to
determine voter eligibility maintain voter eligibility lists process new application and changes of voter information
provide accurate information on voters certify voter status on absentee ballot applications and certify voter status on
petitions
Coastal Water Commission Primarily the Saco Coastal Water Commission exists for the general purpose of
studying and evaluating public usage of and boating access to coastal waters under the jurisdiction of the City of Saco
planning for its future use advising the Council on policy matters and proposing regulations concerning the Saco River and
coastal waters
Conservation Commission The Cormnission consists of seven members appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by
the Council for a teenof three years Primarily the Commission shall conduct research into local land area usage make
recommmendations to preserve and enhance the natural resources of the City and assist the Planning Board on development
applications
Economic Development Commission The Cormnission consist of seven voting members who shall be appointed
by the Mayor with Council confirmation for teens of 5 yearsPrlnarily the Commission may negotiate to purchase
enter into options to purchase aild purchase lands lying within the City for current and prospective industrial uses negotiate
and enter into lease and rental transactions of industrial sites and improvements owned by the City review site plans and
building designs and make recommendations to the Planning Board
Historic Preservation Commission The Commission consists of five members and five associate members
appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Council for a teen of 3 years Some of the duties of the Commission are to
advise and inform the City officials and ownersof historic buildings structures or sites on physical and financial aspects
of preservation renovation and rehabilitation
Planning Board The Board consists of seven members appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the City Council
fora 3 year teen Primarily the Board reviews subdivisions and site plans The Board is also authorized at its discretion to
undertake studies and make recommendations on matters of land development energy and water conservation transporta
tion solid waste disposal location of municipal and school facilities affordable housing urban beautification and design
improvements lustoric and scenic preservations and agricultural preservation Prepare and present to the municipal officers
recoimnended building plwnbing fire electrical housing and related codes and enforcement procedures and construction
specifications for streets and related public lnprovements
Recreation Advisory Board The Board consists of 11 members and the boards responsibilities include the overall
responsibility to promote enhance and protect recreational opportunities in Saco in order to maintain and further develop
the quality of life and to serve as an advisor to the Parks and Recreation Director and as a fonun for the discussion of new
and creative programs including needs and requirements of present and future activities programs and projects
Registrar Board ofAppeals Any contested determinations by the Registrar are to reviewed by the Board of
Appeals
Traffic Safety Committee The Committee consists of two members of the City Council the Police Chief Fire
Chief Street Superintendent Traffic Safety Officer and the City Administrator Primarily the Committee determines the
installation and proper timing and maintenance of traffic control devices to conduct engineering analyses of accidents and
to devise remedial measures to conduct engineering investigation of traffic conditions and to develop ways and means to
improve traffic conditions
Zoning Board ofAppeals The Board consists of seven members appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the
Council for a teen of 5 years Primarily the Zoning Board of Appeals after public hearing and majority vote of its
members will decide administrative appeals planning board appeals variances historic preservation commission appeals
shoreland variances and denials of building permits
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ehseRsta
New registration as well asreegistration can now
be done at City Hall without having to go to the
Department of Motor Vehicle To register a vehicle
you musthave the serial or vehicle identification
number year make model color weight and optional
equipment of the vehicle to be registered You must also
provide the current mileage of the vehicle and proof of
insurance With a new registration you are required to
present the bill of sale or dealer certificate and the ap
plication for title Under state law we
cannot process your registration without proof of
insurance Rapid Renewal is an option to reegister your
vehicle online with payment by a credit card You may
log on to our website andreegister your vehicle
heficas
Birth Certificates may be obtained from
1 The City or Town in which the child was born
2 The City or Town in which the mother was living at
the time of the birth or
3 The State Department of Vital Statistics located in
Augusta Maine
Thefee for a birth certificate is 700for thefirst copy
and300for each additional copy
LsCenseS
To license a dog a current State of Maine rabies certificate must
be presented along with a spaying certificate for females and
neutering certificate for males The fee for unaltered dogs male
or female is 100 and 600 for altered dogs
All dogs six months or older must be licensed each year A late
fee of 1500will be charged to those licenses renewed after
January 31 Individuals whose names appear on the warrant
will pay a 25 penalty
ish and Game Licenses
Resident fishing or hunting licenses maybe obtained from the
City Clerk and the cost is 2400per license The cost of a
combination fishing and hunting license is4100 A junior
hunting license may be obtained for a person 10 years of age or
older and under 16 years for 100
Mamae Licenses
A marriage license may be obtained from the City Clerk For
persons previously married a certificate must be presented
indicating the dissolution of the former marriage The application
for a marriage license is valid for 90 days from the date of
issuance
jaco Reccces
NOW TO PRAPAREYOURMATERIAL510 RECYCLING QUESTIONS
CALL 282i552 Reccin enterat 35 i Northjtreet
Jarah WocosCiecycinoorinator
CildSS
All glass bottles jars colored clear
Labels OK
Wash out and rinse
No light bulbs or mirrors
Plastic
10012plastic including colored
No PVC pipe or biodegradable plastic
No plastic film food wrap
Labels OK
Magazines Phone Books
Keep clean dry
Deposit loose
Cans
All metal food drink cans metal lids
Wash out and rinse
Empty aerosol cans with caps removed
Paperboard
dry clean paperboard cereal rice cake cracker mix boxes etc
please remove any inside packaging
Papers Newspapers Kraft Bags
newspapers junkmail greeting cards calendars canceled checks
computer paper paper bags flyers inserts
Leave them loose or in paper bags do not tie them with string
Please no plastic or other paper wrap
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SacosRepresentatives to the 122nd Maine State Legislature in House
Districts 133 and 134 whose terms will expire 12606
District 133
Representative Donald E Pilon
Home Address 299 Ferry Road
Saco Maine 04072
Residence 2072848161
Business 207 9854952
Fax 2072861911
EMail 1st@gwinet
Capitol Address House of Representatives 2 State House Station Augusta ME 0433002
State HouseEMail RepDonPiton@legislaturemainegov
Telephone 2072871400 Voice
2072874469 TTY
District 134
Representative Linda M Valentino
Home Address PO Box 1049
Saco Maine 04072
Residence 207 2825227
Business 207 2825146
Fax 207283980
Capitol Address House of Representatives 2 State House Station Augusta ME 0433002
State House EMail RepLindaValentino@legislaturemai eg v
Telephone 2072871400 Voice
2072874469 TTY
YearRoundToll Free House of Representatives Message Center1800423290 Maine Legislative
Internet Web Site httpjanusstatemeuslegi
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ty Gall Offeekursare3amtaPmpndaytheuThusday73amtPm n Friday
ity of jaco lnterroet e6site ddresswwwsacomaineore
Administration
Richard Michaud City Administrator 2824191
Assessing
Daniel Sanborn Assessor 2821611
Building Plwnbing Electrical Permits Zoning Code
Richard Lambert Code Enforcement Officer 2846983
City Clerk Lucette Pellerin
Certificates Birth Death Marriage 2844 31
Licenses Dog Victualers Liquor Hunting Fishing Mooring Business Reg 2844 31
Voter Registration 2844 31
dyer Library Mon Wed Fri 930 am to 500pm Tues Thurs 930am to 800pm
Sat 930am to 1230pm 2833 61
Economic Development
Peter Morelli Director 2823487
Fire Department
Chief Alden Murphy 2823244
Burning Pernits 2823244
Dispatch 2833661
General Assistance Tuesday Thursday 830 am to 500 pm by Appointment
Michele Hughes Director 2828206
parks Recreation
Sue Spath Director 2833139
planning Department
Bob Hamblen Director 2823487
police Department
Chief Bradley Paul 2828214
Dispatch 2844535
public Works Department
Mike Bolduc Director 2846641
Sewer Department Snow Removal Storm Drainage Road Maintenance 2846641
Recycling Center 351 North Street Monday through Friday 700 am to 300 pm 2844646
Superintendent of Schools Mike Laforiune 2844505
Schools
Adult Learning Center 2823 46
Young School 2847053
Gov Jolm Fairfield School 2821322
CK Burls School 2845081
Middle School 2824181
Thornton Academy 2823361
Saco Consolidated School Lunch Program 2820211
School Bus Tralzsportation Office 2845959
Solid Waste Collection Call BBI Waste Ind for curbside pickup times and list of acceptable materials 9343880
Tax Registration
Property Taxes Registration of Vehicles ATV Snowmobiles Boats 2821032
Transfer Station Fall 800am to 400pm Srpln 900aln to 500pm Closed Thursdays Sundays 2827230
Treahnent Plant
Howard Carter Director 2823564
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